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News/Updates 
Late last month, the Area Agencies on Aging Association of Michigan (4AM), which is 
comprised of Area Agencies on Aging (AAAs) from around the state, gathered for a two 
day retreat to do strategic visioning and to develop state-level objectives for the 2017-
2018 year. Although these are not final, here’s a few of the ideas that came out of the 
retreat: 
 
1) Develop a formal strategy to create efficiencies and close collaboration with Aging 

and Adult Services Agency (AASA) 
2) Conduct a statewide AAA brand awareness/perception study to targeted specified 

populations 
3) Finalize a universal data set of long term care supports and services (LTSS) 

outcomes driven by AAA core activities 
4) Build on the project funded through MI Health Endowment Fund to create other 

statewide evidence based programs 
5) Identify a pilot opportunity to explore Medicare bundled payment initiatives that 

include LTSS services 
 
Older Americans Act Reauthorization 
On April 7, the US Senate gave final passage to the reauthorizations of the Older 
Americans Act in a unanimous vote, and the President is expected to sign the bill. The 
Act, which expired in 2011, was reauthorized for a three year period through 2019. 
There were only minor changes to the Act, and its reauthorization assures stability for 
the nation’s Aging Network, which serves about 11 million older Americans annually. 
The most significant changes were: 
 
• Program funding authorization levels were scaled back to FY 2016 levels, with 

enabling language which allows this level of funding to be increased between 6.77% 
to 7.038% over the next three years, or “such sums as may be necessary” to fund 
specific programs. It must be noted that authorization are not appropriations, are not 
binding, and funding levels will still be set annually through the budget process.   

• Funding authorizations for the Administration on Community Living administrative 
expenses are limited to current levels. 

• A new hold harmless provision will mean that slow senior population growth states 
like Michigan will have slightly reduced shares of future appropriations, and may 
experience slightly increased shares of future funding increases or cuts. This new 
provision could cost Region 1-B approximately $35,000 annually. 

• Minor changes to the Senior Nutrition Program to include more direct utilization of 
dietitians, a call for use of locally grown fresh foods in nutrition programs, and the 
clarification of the policy on supplemental foods provided with home delivered meals. 
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Letters have been sent to Region 1-B’s members of Congress expressing our thanks for 
their support of the Act’s reauthorization. 
 
Mark your calendars: 
 

Monroe County Caregiver Fair  
Tuesday May 10, 2016 • 4:00 pm-7:30 pm 

LaRoy’s Hall, 12375 South Telegraph Road, LaSalle, MI 
Special Presentation: Thriving as a Caregiver: “You Can’t Sprint a Marathon” 

By: Melanie Bunn, RN 
 

Save the date: 
 

2016 Annual Community Meeting 
Friday, May 13, 2016 

11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Lyon Oaks Golf & Banquet Center 

52251 West Pontiac Trail 
Wixom, MI 48393 

 
This annual event is attended by approximately 200 guests representing our 
participants, service provider network, local and statewide government, civic and 
business leaders, long term care consumers and their caregivers, and our Board of 
Directors, Advisory Council, and staff. You are invited to attend the event; if you have 
not yet received your invitation, please contact Amanda Sears. 
  
The FY 2015 Annual Report will be presented and we will also use this event to 
celebrate and recognize the good work of volunteers, service providers, and leaders in 
the aging and disability network and community. Those being honored this year include: 
 
• Blue Ribbon Outcomes Awards: Catholic Social Services of Washtenaw County and 

Macomb Community Action  
• Innovations Leadership Award: Critical Signal Technologies 
• Public Service Leadership Award: Kari Sederburg, AASA 
• Service Provider Leadership Award: Chaldean American Ladies of Charity 
• Volunteer/Community Leadership Award: SAGE of Metro Detroit 
• Sandra K. Reminga Lifetime Achievement Award: Floreine Mentel, AAA 1-B 

Advisory Council 
 
The AAA 1-B 212° Employee Recognition Program 2015 winners, Brandon Charles, 
Ryan Cowmeadow, Sarah Jacobs, and Rabia Raftari, will also be recognized. 
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The 2016 Annual Community Meeting is generously supported by the following 
sponsors and contributors: All Covered; Etkin; Doeren Mayhew; Marsh & McLennan 
Agency; PNC Bank; Tri Star Trust Bank; and Pinnacle Printing & Promotions.  
 
Core - Organization/Development 
Goal: provide the highest level of innovation and service quality to support the agency 
mission, which is to enhance the lives of those we serve.  
 
Financial Updates 
Revenue is still down from budget, but the agency had another positive month in 
February. Details will be provided at the Board meeting. 
 
Regulatory Updates 
100% with AASA requirements is a core objective. Last month we received notice that 
this has been accomplished.   
 
You have likely already heard that Kari Sederberg has resigned as the Director of 
AASA. Her last day is April 8th.  Future leadership of the office has not been announced 
as of the writing of this report. The AAA 1-B will honor Kari with the Public Service 
Leadership Award at our Annual Community Meeting in May. We will miss her 
collaborative spirit, great sense of humor, and transparent leadership style. Our best 
wishes go out to her. 
 
Strategic Updates 
Several of our core strategic objectives are related to expansion of clinical expertise. 
They include: 
 
1) Enroll 400 new participants in the PAHP program 
2) Implement community health workers to support clinical teams 
3) Roll out an electronic care plan 
4) Pilot programs to prevent unnecessary hospitalizations and support dementia 

programming 
 

This month Marie Baloga will update us on her team’s progress in meeting these 
objectives.  
 
Legislative Updates by Jim McGuire 
 
Status of Energy Legislation 
In 2015, State Legislators debated competing proposals to modernize the state’s energy 
policy. Michigan’s last comprehensive energy legislation package was passed in 2008. 
The proposals being discussed by House and Senate leaders address renewable 
energy, energy efficiency standards, consumer choice, and planning for future energy 
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development. Several major points of difference prevented agreement on a bill, so 
sponsors of the proposals have indicated that they intend to revise their plans. 
Therefore, there is not a complete proposal that is actively being considered at this time. 
 
The Michigan Senior Advocates Council’s (MSAC) position on this issue focused on one 
specific aspect of the package — revenue decoupling. Revenue decoupling would allow 
electric companies to separate fixed costs from the amount of electricity it sells for the 
purpose of pricing. MSAC’s position states: “Ratemaking is a complex process with 
many inputs, and to focus on one input to the exclusion of others could result in a 
shifting of costs to residential consumers. Revenue decoupling would allow rates to 
increase whenever sales drop, regardless of the cause.” 
 
The closer we get to the fall election, it becomes less likely that debate over energy 
policy will scheduled.   
 
SB 352 Caregiver Notification Act 
In March, the Michigan Legislature approved the Caregiver Notification Act, which is 
commonly referred to as the CARE Act (Caregiver Advise, Record, Enable (CARE) Act) 
that will support and equip family caregivers with the basic information and training they 
need when their loved ones go into the hospital and as they transition home. In 
Michigan, there are 2 million caregivers at any point in the year who devote 1.4 billion 
hours in unpaid care to loved ones at a total value of $15.5 billion, according to a report 
by AARP’s Public Policy Institute. The Act is intended to help families when a loved one 
is admitted to a hospital by ensuring that hospitals: 
 
• Give patients the option to designate a family caregiver; 
• Record name of the family caregiver; 
• Notify the family caregiver when the patent is going to be discharged back home 

or moved to another facility; 
• Provide instructions to the caregiver about any medical tasks he or she will need 

to perform when the patient comes home. 
 
It is believed that the greater emphasis on training and engaging family caregivers in the 
discharge plans of older hospital patients will help to prevent some of the 
communication gaps that lead to poor health outcomes for patients, and avoidable 
hospital readmissions. 
 
HB 5169 Disabled Veterans Property Tax Exemptions 
HB 5169 would repeal Section 7b of the General Property Tax Act which provides a 
property tax exemption for veterans who are totally and permanently disabled as a 
result of military service, have received specially adapted housing from the Veterans 
Administration (VA), or who are rated by the VA as individually unemployable due to a 
service connected disability. This loss of the property tax exemption could be offset by 
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more favorable treatment for disabled veterans under the Homestead Property Tax. The 
House Fiscal Agency estimates that the lost exemptions would cost affected veterans 
$16 million annually, and that the enhanced tax credits would total about $6 million, 
resulting in an average loss of about $1,000 per veteran. The AAA 1-B is conducting 
further analysis of this bill, and will prepare an analysis and recommended position to 
the Advisory Council and Board of Directors. 
 
Culture - Talent 
Goal: Cultivate a positive environment that actively engages employees, volunteers, 
and leadership to achieve its vision.  
 
Planning Updates 
The single objective under planning is to finalize the FY 2017-2019 Strategic Plan. The 
Governance Committee will be presenting a draft of the high level goals to the Board in 
April. 
 
One strategic issue that was briefly discussed at last month’s Board meeting and must 
be considered as part of our new strategic planning efforts is how our core functions will 
be impacted by the new financing incentives driven through the Affordable Care Act 
(ACA), which strives to improve the health care system in our country. One of the 
primary goals of the ACA involves what has been branded the “Triple Aim:  better 
health, better care, lower cost.”   
 
Some of the strategies to achieve the Triple Aim include: 
 
1. Partnerships with individuals and families;  
2. Redesign of primary care; 
3. Population health management;  
4. Financial management, including new incentive models; and  
5. Macro system integration. 
 
To date AAA 1-B has limited experience in several of the Triple Aim strategies: 
 
1. Our Community Care Transitions (CCTP) project taught us new ways to work with 

families and individuals to coach them to choose better health by engaging and goal 
setting;  

2. Our contract with Oakland Physician Group gave us the opportunity to work with 
physician offices to support highly complex patients; 

3. New efforts being pioneered by the redesigned AASA team are allowing us to pilot to 
improve health outcomes including depression screening and caregiver stress; 

4. PAHP moving to a managed care model where financial risk must be managed 
within rate bands is a trend that will continue. Our Detroit Medical Center (DMC) 
contract has a stipulation that allows us to receive additional payment based on 
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participant outcomes (not readmitting to the hospital). Bundled payments is the 
newest program that AAAs are interested in being part of; 

5. The MI Health Link pilot in Macomb County program is an example of macro system 
integration. Under this program, the benefits for primary and acute health care; 
behavioral and mental health; and long term care supports and services are 
combined.   

 
It is likely that our work over the next several years will be impacted by the Triple Aim 
Strategies, as we heard in our strategic retreat. These are some of the opportunities 
that we must keep in mind as we move forward to develop our strategic plan.  
 
Talent and Engagement Updates 
A culture goal is to increase engagement scores in two areas: 1) stress, and 2) process 
efficiency. Attached is an update on the agency plan to support stress management. 
This status report was discussed at the March Town Hall Meeting. In addition to 
reviewing the plan, staff was able to review what’s been done in each department to 
reduce stress, and to participate in a free listing exercise to help us better pin point 
areas of stress by job classification 
 
Training Updates 
All staff who report to senior management have been trained in the Harvard Business 
Review training for leaders and coaching. Reinforcement training is planned for 
September. Additional training on DiSC work style tools, which were introduced last 
year and are currently used as part of the AAA 1-B hiring process, will also be provided. 
The senior management team will also go through the training, which will focus on 
coaching teams to success. 
 
Growth - Diversification 
Goal: Lessen financial pressure to maintain core goals by establishing new and diverse 
programs. 
 
Financial Updates 
No update this month. 
 
Regulatory Updates 
AAA 1-B is a 20% partner in the Huron Valley (HV) Program for the All-Inclusive Care 
for the Elderly (PACE) program. In November 2015, the PACE Innovation Act (PL 114-
85) was passed, which means PACE is open for new lines of business. The new law 
allows PACE, long viewed as the leading comprehensive geriatric care model, to 
expand to serve beneficiaries who are less than 55 years of age and seniors who are 
“at risk” of needing a nursing home level of care. 
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By using the statute’s forgiving flexibility, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
(CMS) could allow PACE to serve Medicare-only beneficiaries who have a need for 
long-term services and supports (LTSS) but are not yet functionally at a nursing home 
level of care or have incomes above their state’s Medicaid financial eligibility threshold. 
At this time, HV PACE is only serving people who are duals, however, this may change 
in the future. Here’s a summary of HV PACE Program Year 2015 Highlights: 

Goals      Outcomes 
129 Enrollments    95 Enrollments 
Hit Pro-forma budget   $193,826 negative variance from budget 
CMS Quality Audit of “meets”  Achieved 
 
Enrollment goals were impacted by a 33% disenrollment (voluntary & involuntary) rate, 
which is approximately 17% higher than the first year of operation. Budget losses are 
attributed to higher than expected home care costs, a workers compensation claim, and 
negative revenue resulting from an MPRO eligibility review process, which is something 
that can impact our Prepaid Ambulatory Health Plan (PAHP) program as well. The 
PACE program is still on track to break even at the end of this program year.   
 
Strategic Updates 
 
American House Family Care Coordination Program by Jim McGuire 
The AAA 1-B has a contract in place with American House Senior Living Residences to 
provide case coordination and care transitions services to residents in two American 
House facilities, located in Pontiac and Southfield. Under this program an AAA 1-B 
Supports Coordinator works part time in both buildings assisting residents and their 
family caregivers to arrange and manage supportive services especially when residents 
may be transitioning between hospital or nursing home stays. A goal of the program is 
to ensure more successful transitions back home to American House, resulting in 
increased occupancy rates for these two buildings. The Family Care Coordination 
service has been proven very successful, and contributed to increased occupancy in 
both buildings since its inception. The Oakland facility has achieved full occupancy, as 
can be seen in the chart below: 
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The contract covers all project costs, and discussions are underway to expand the 
Family Care Coordination program to a third building. 
 
212° News 
 
• Board member Dr. Peter Lichtenberg has published an extraordinary article about 

his journey through illness, death, and the grieving process. It’s a remarkable 
account of his life and his wives (the loves of his life) and truly inspiring lessons that 
he has learned which can help others on their journey. To read it, 
visit http://www.opentohope.com/grief-and-healing-against-the-odds/.  

• Board Member Jamie Verdi and her husband own the Harsens Island Brewery. To 
support Senior Project Fresh of St. Clair County, a program that provides fresh fruit 
and vegetables from local farmers markets to seniors, they are sponsoring a fund 
raising event on: Friday June 17th 7 p.m. to midnight at The Angry Bull Restaurant. 
For more details call 810-989-7535. 

• Advisory Council member Mark Swanson traveled to Washington, D.C. to represent 
Michigan by joining 20 members of the Coalition for Medicare Choices (CMC), a 
group of 2 million Medicare Advantage beneficiaries with the common goal of 
protecting their coverage from further cuts. Mark reports that their “goal was simple: 
deliver a clear and united message to policy makers that now is the time to protect 
Medicare Advantage and provide stability for seniors, and remind elected officials 
that Medicare Advantage will be an important issue to senior voters this year.”  Mark 
indicated that the group was able to meet with more than 30 Congressional offices 
including both Michigan Senators.  

• Congratulations to Courtney Steward our 212° employee of the quarter. Courtney is 
a Program Coordinator for the AASA program, which provides Community Living 
Program services to individuals trying to live at home. Here’s what Courtney’s 
colleagues had to say about her: 
o Her spirit is contagious; she is always positive, friendly, and willing to help. 
o She is a cheerleader not only for AASA, but for all of AAA 1-B, and is simply a 

pleasure to work with. 
o She is fast, efficient, and always willing to help out. 
o She continually asks how she can enhance her role to better support the team. 
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Review job content/most important tasks Done
Recruiting Metrics (Goal: 45 days) Done
     Average number of days to hire for Supports Coordinator: 45.6
     Average number of days to hire for all other positions: 40.4
Promote Total Rewards Ongoing
Solicit additional information to develop total plan March Town Hall

Establish Clinical & Leadership Training Center for Excellence In Process
Welcome orientation Done
Expand DiSC awareness In Process

Hire staff to create capacity Done
Harmony Request Team continues to improve efficiencies. 
Suggestion to change to Harmony Improvement Team (HIT). 
Communication and tracking continues.

Ongoing

Improve technology functioning (loss of the network, hardware 
breakdowns etc.) Ongoing

Expand capacity to write Harmony reports by 50% March 2016

Sleep, rest, diet, exercise, and utilizing daily break times Daily 
Take advantact of Wellness fund As Needed
Leverage the Employee Assistance Program As Needed

Anonymous Suggestion Box Ongoing
Individual lean improvements Ongoing

Self Improvement

Continuous Improvement

2016
Preliminary Action Plan to Reduce Stress

Staffing: Recruit & Retain the Best

Training

IT
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